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AMENDMENTS TO THE CLAIMS

Please amend the Claims 1, 2, 8, and 10 and add new Claim 1 1 as follows:

1. (Currently Amended) A device for use with bathing and changing a baby

comprising:

a structure for supporting a baby bath, and

a table top or change table for supporting a baby slidably mounted on said

structure for movement relative to a baby bath supported by said structure from a

generally horizontal position next to the baby bath to a position over the baby bath

whereby in use a baby removed from the baby bath is placable on the change table and

the change table is then slidable over the baby bath for safety, said structure including

supports for supporting the device over a household bath tub.

2. (Currently Amended) A device according to Claim 1 for use with bathing and

changing a baby comprising a structure for supporting a baby bath;

a table top or change table for supporting a baby slidably mounted on said

structure for movement relative to a baby bath supported by said structure from a position

next to the baby bath to a position over the baby bath;

said structure including supports for supporting the device over the household

bath tub, the device including a second table top or work table mountable on said

structure to be located adjacent the baby bath, the work table being for supporting

accessories and for safely covering the household bath tub when a baby is on the change

table beside or over the baby bath.

3. (Original) A device according to Claim 2, wherein the work table is slidably

mounted on said structure and is located between the change table and a baby bath supported by

said structure and is movable relative to the baby bath from a position adjacent the baby bath to a

position covering the baby bath.

4. (Original) A device according to Claim 2, including a further table top or second

work table mountable on said structure to be located adjacent the baby bath opposite the first

defined work table.
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5. (Original) A device according to Claim 3 including a further table top or second

work table mounted on said structure and located to be adjacent the baby bath, wherein the first

defined work table is slidable to a position over the baby bath and thus beside the second work

table, and wherein the change table is slidable at least part way across both work tables.

6. (Original) A device according to Claim 5, wherein the second work table is

slidably mounted on said structure and is located between the change table and the first defined

work table.

7. (Original) A device according to Claim 3, wherein the structure for supporting a

baby bath is a planar body having an aperture within which the baby bath is locatable to be

supported by the planar body, and wherein the planar body includes opposite side rails having

slideways for slidably mounting the change table and at least one work table.

8. (Currently Amended) A device according to Claim [[1]] 2, wherein the supports

are adjustable for varying the height of the change table over a household bath tub.

9. (Original) A device according to Claim 8, including a support framework which

provides said supports, wherein the framework is adjustable lengthwise and widthwise for

supporting the device over household bath tubs of varying sizes.

10. (Currently Amended) A device according to Claim [[1]] 2, wherein the structure

for supporting the baby bath includes mounting means for mounting the device to a wall adjacent

a household bath tub, and wherein the device is pivotable relative to the mounting means for

movement from a storage position against the wall to a use position over the household bath tub.

1 1 . (New) A device for use with bathing and changing a baby comprising:

a structure for supporting a baby bath;

a table top for supporting a baby slidably mounted on said structure for movement

relative to a baby bath supported by said structure from a position next to the baby bath

to a position over the baby bath said structure including supports for supporting the

device over a household bath tub wherein the supports are adjustable for varying the

height of the change table over the house hold bath tub and wherein the supports further

include a support framework wherein the framework is adjustable lengthwise and

widthwise for supporting the device over household bath tubs of varying size.
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